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DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by Luckie - 25 Jun 2009 15:13
_____________________________________

Sorry but these guys are just awesome lol

DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!

Warning explicit content!  Parental advisory!

[youtube:2zgy848f][/youtube:2zgy848f]

'80s hair metal is back!

============================================================================

Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by liger - 26 Jun 2009 21:37
_____________________________________

@johan

1st video -meh

2nd: overall meh, solo - sweet

3rd: +1

PS: -1 for not mentioning pantera

PPS: maybe its coz im &quot;young&quot; but those sounded kinda slow and dated altho i do like early
work of pantera so go figure

============================================================================

Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by VoGon - 26 Jun 2009 22:38
_____________________________________

liger wrote:
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PPS: maybe its coz im &quot;young&quot; (...)

yup...

   

What's better than seeing 4 man dressed in leather with macho poses holding their instruments?

Er...

Wait a minute...

           

 P P

============================================================================

Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by Johannicus - 27 Jun 2009 01:57
_____________________________________

liger wrote:

@johan

1st video -meh

Its not the video since it aint one, its the lyrics..
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liger wrote:

2nd: overall meh, solo - sweet

Same thing here, its the lyrics, plus its one of the oldest manowar videos.

liger wrote:

3rd: +1

+1??

liger wrote:

PS: -1 for not mentioning pantera

PPS: maybe its coz im &quot;young&quot; but those sounded kinda slow and dated altho i do like early
work of pantera so go figure

1) I dont listen to Pantera    

2) Manowar has never been about speed, its about epic metal with lyrics that tell you to stand your
ground and be strong. Like this song, wich is their latest single:

[youtube:2hll0g5i][/youtube:2hll0g5i]

Great build up, typical Manowar lyrics..

Vogon wrote:
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What's better than seeing 4 man dressed in leather with macho poses holding their instruments?

Listening to to their music on the stereo at high volume? No weird images, just great music  

============================================================================

Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by liger - 27 Jun 2009 11:14
_____________________________________

lyrics are important but its not everything. THis is music after all and not prose.

Last one i like the most. Megadeth is better   

[youtube:cttv6hdl][/youtube:cttv6hdl]

and legedary ass kicker theme

[youtube:cttv6hdl][/youtube:cttv6hdl]

============================================================================

Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by liger - 27 Jun 2009 11:18
_____________________________________

and then there is this. I wake up to this

My victims are rich or poor, young or old, strong or weak

I cause millions of accidents, I am cancer in your bones

I fathered the lie, twist what you say, speak not the truth

I am insidious, impartial, deep inside your chromosomes

I take what you love, and leave you in tears

I imprison your soul, your hopes are my games

I strip you of pride, my promise is in vain
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While you burn at the stake I dance with the flames

I bring poverty, sickness and death

A worthless handshake, the slickest thief, I steal your wealth

I answer your prayers for greed and lust

More than evil, I laugh at your trust

I am more powerful than all the armies of the world

I am more violent than violence, more deadly than death

I have destroyed more men than all the nation's wars

I am relentless, unpredictable, waiting for your last breath

Evil, more evil than violence

Violent, more violent than death

Deadly, more deadly than man

I am yeah, yeah, I'm evil I am

My kingdom corrupt with dissent

Your sins erupt by my intent

I loathe your prayer, I wallow in sin

Let the nightmare begin

Prince of darkness, your satanic highness

Prince of darkness, the devilish serpent, the dreaded Lucifer

Prince of darkness

I take what you love, and leave you in tears

Imprison your soul, your hopes are my games

I strip you of pride, my promise is in vain

While you burn at the stake I dance with the flames

Prince of darkness, your satanic highness

Prince of darkness, the most beautiful angel
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Prince of darkness, the devilish serpent, the dreaded Lucifer

Prince of darkness, unpredictable, the prince of darkness

Prince of darkness 

============================================================================

Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by Johannicus - 27 Jun 2009 14:22
_____________________________________

Megadeath is ok, my fav songs with them are &quot;My Creation&quot; and &quot;Tornado of
Souls&quot; as seen in this clip:

[youtube:2ev2e1qs][/youtube:2ev2e1qs]

But a album I always come back to are &quot;Hell Destroyer&quot; by Cage. I will never EVER get
bored of it!

Shame I couldnt find a better clip..          

[youtube:2ev2e1qs][/youtube:2ev2e1qs]

You are right of course, lyrics aint everything but few band manage to find that perfect mix like Manowar,
Cage and Therion.

Therion:

[youtube:2ev2e1qs][/youtube:2ev2e1qs]

As you might have noticed im a sucker for grand epic metal          

============================================================================
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Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by VoGon - 27 Jun 2009 15:00
_____________________________________

Therion rocks too. Didn't know them until like 5 months ago, but then on spotify I came across some
songs and loved it. Spent a day hearing all their albums.

But like you mentioned Manowar is all about standing ground, being proud. Some great values that they
spread and always have through their songs. I have all their albums, and been on all gigs they have
done here in Portugal.

Hail and Kill forever (in fact that track on their live album was recorded at the concert me and Tunes
were).

But my favourite is indeed Battle Hymns, and on this DVD (that I also have...lol) they play it with all the
band members they had and still have.

[youtube:1pb4bozk][/youtube:1pb4bozk]

============================================================================

Re: DEATH TO ALL BUT METAL!
Posted by Johannicus - 27 Jun 2009 16:36
_____________________________________

Yea, its a good song but I cant say one song thats my fav but my top 3 would look like this:

[youtube:28tdv3ne][/youtube:28tdv3ne] 

[youtube:28tdv3ne][/youtube:28tdv3ne] 

[youtube:28tdv3ne][/youtube:28tdv3ne]

All songs was played during MCF 2008..

============================================================================
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